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CHAPTER!

THE PROBLEM AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

,
The residence hall program at Indiana State College

has been in existence since the opening of the first wing of

Women's Residence Hall in 1925 as a part of Indiana State

Normal School. From then the residence halls have grown to

a size housing seVen hundred women and in September, 1963,

will be responsible for thirteen hundred women. For this

reason it is important, first of all, to be familiar with

the philosophy, ideals, and organizational pattern of a

residence hall for women at Indiana State College. And,

secondly, the program should be evaluated in terms of the

residence hall philosophy and organization to ascertain if

it'~s serving the needs of the college resident.

The College seeks to inculcate in students a re
spect for and understanding of their fellowmen, a devo
'tion to beauty, truth, and goodness, and an obligation
to combat ignorance, prejudice, and injustice.l

Following the philosophy of the College, the residence hall

is a setting where women students have these opportunitie~:

• • • to learn the best ways of getting along with
others and. develop sound skills in human relations; to
be tolerant and understanding, yet discriminating in .
• • • •.. associat~ons; to be successful in • • • class work;
to learn to deal with all kinds of situations in a posi-

IIndiana .state College Bulletin (Terre Haute, IndiaRa:
Office of •. !Ilforma"t.ion Services,196l...6i)., ... p 6!•.
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tive and constructive manner; to have new social experi
ences and learn new social skills; to take responsi- J

bility; to grow in maturity and judgment. 2

I. THE PROBLEM

Statement ~~ ~ Problem

The organizational pattern of the residence hall pro

gram should be such that any ente~ing student might have the

opportunity to develop her social and academic skills through

a variety of experiences. This study was made to determine

if Reeve Hall, a residence hall at Indiana State College,

has an educational program that is contributing to the devekop

ment of its women students.

Importance .2f .!ill§.Stuu

College enrollment is rapidly increasing, and the

hou~ing of these students will somewhat determine the ra~e of

growth. New residence halls are being planned and built;

these bUildings need to be not only a place for a student to

live but also an educational facility, educational not only

in an academic sense but also in the areas of social skills,

skills in human relations, and leadership skills. This means

that the resiclence halls should have a definite, planned pro-
I .

gram. Wilson asked:

UWhatis a residence hall program? It is the cur
riculum set up to provide specific learning experiences

2Code.farResidents (Terre Haute, Indian.a.: Women's
Residence Halls,I9611, p. 1.
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·through which the student learns by doing. It is the
natural outgrowth of needs arising from group living.)

If a program is necessary, it should be the best program pos

sible. It then becomes important to know if the program

within a residence hall at Indiana State is meeting the needs

o:f its students.

II. REVIEw: OF ':L'HE LITERATURE

The lack of recent literature about residence hall

programs is disturbing since co~lege enrollment, and there

fore college housing, is rapidly increasing. The literature

about residence halls is concerned mainly with the planning,

financing, and bUilding of the halls--busines$ interest

rather than student personnel interest. However, there have

been.. some writings prior to the 1950' s about the program ~.n

residence halls for women.

In 1946, the National Association of Beans of Women

appoin~ed. a committee to prepare a booklet deal ing with

administrative principles and proced.ures of residence halls

for women students. The booklet oovers the areas of staff-

selection and organi.zation, group .living, student participa

tionin<government, administration in house and. food depart

ments,and building problems. The basic consideration which

)Wlargaret,· Wilson, •• 'fBynamics of" .a... Residence Hall Pro
gram, fI Occupations, the VocatlionaJ. G:UidancE!l,Jo~:n.aJ.,· November,
1950, .pp. 11()-22. -,



become a
The training

for good

·4.
they feel sh0uld underlie any h0using pr0gram aret

(ll Living acc0mmodations provided for students should
be considered an integral part of the educational offer
ing Clf the institution and should be administered with
as much care as classroom instruction receives.

(2) The livingacC0IDmodations for students should con
form in, physical aspects and operation to recognized
standards of sanitation and hygiene.

{31 While plans for financing residence facilitie$ will
vary, and costs of buildings and maintenance mayor may
not be recovered entirely from student fees, residence
halls should not be operated for pr0fit or expected to
support other divisions of the institution$.

(41 In the administratio~ of housing units; sufficient
opportunity should be given for the acquisition and prac
tice of social skills to enable the graduate to meet
without embarrassment the situations he may encounter as
an "educated" person.

(5) Every student should be encouraged to
responsible member of the college community.
thus received should be designed to prepareti'
citizenship in later years.

(6) Those in charge 0f housing units should not be
regarded as disciplinary 0fficers but as friendly and
resourceful counselora>. They should possess perso nal and
educational ,qualifications that entitle them to the re
sp~ct and confidence of students under their care.

{7l The operation 0f any residence unit must be a co
operative enterprise, with student members and ceunselors
working together to accomplish the basic purposes of the

,institution to which they both belong.4 -

The specific ways and means for maintaining this hous

ing prGgram are discussed in detail in later chapters of the

b00klet.
, ...,

4Har;iet 'H;ayes~d.·,oth~rsfResiclenceH.al1.s ••',f'0rliomen
Students,{Washington, 'D,.(}'.:·Nati0nal" Asso ,:fationo!, ]jjeans
of:Women, "19471,, ""pp., 1~10.
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Al!l article oy Florence M. Thompson appeared in the

a;anuary, 194·8, issue of The EducationalR.ecord entitled

trR.esidence Halls and the Educational Program. tr In this ar

ticle, Dr. Thompson, following a study to find out possible

ways in which women's residence halls might contribute to

the educational program, concluded that:

••• one way to render the. facilities of the residence
hall more effective is through increased delegation of
responsibility to students.. The second important con
clusion is concerned with the use of the residence hall
as a classroom and laboratory in the field of human rela-
tionship.' ,

Dr. Thompson pointed out that:

The relationship between the effectiveness of an
activity and the extent to which students are given the
responsibility for the initiation, development, and con
trol of that activity, the value of the living unit as a
laboratory in social education, and the importance of
esprit de corps to a good program make clear two signifi-

~cant considerations>. The administrator will recognize
(l) the importance of the person directing the program,
and (2) the type of physical facilities providedl.. 6 .

A most recent book written by Mueller about student

personnel work was pUblished in 1961. In her book, Mueller

discussed all phases of student personnel work in higher edu

cation. In the chapter titled trThe Housing of S,tudenta," she

stated:
.

Current housing policies and practice~ seem to follow
three main patterns, according to the particular emphasis

5Fl()renceM.'rhoxp.p~oIlj~~eSidenceHalls and the Educa
tional Progl:'am,~.The.,Educati·cj)narL"Record,···January, .'1948,
pp.. 66-67.'....·.....>., <>:- ..•. ;.··.:'''·.i ';. ' . ,

·6··....1Jba.d,.,p. 70.
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desired: . (1) the leadership and group dynamics pattern, .
(2) the counseling service pattern, or (3) the social r

and personal development pattern. Although all three
patterns overlap considerably in objectives, techniques,
and philosophy, each has its advantages and disadvantages
for the student and for the routines of group life.7

These three patterns were not fully developed in her

book but appear not to be incompatible. The pattern in Reeve

Hall involves the techniques of th.e first two toward the goal

expressed in the third.

III. LIMITATIONS GF THE STUpy

This study concerned residence hall programs and was

limited to Reeve Hall. The only instrument that was fea$ible

to use to obtain the data needed. was the rating scale, even

though its limitations were recognized.

IV. ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

The remainder of the thesis will contain (1) a des

cription of the organizational patte:rn, (2) the procedure and

materials used, (3) the presentation and analysis of datat

from the rating scales and interview;!)., and (4) the summary,;

c.onclusions ,and recommendations:;.



CHAPTER. II

DESCRIPTI0N OF ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERN

I. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Reeve Hall has an organizational pattern that functions

in such a way that each house memb-er has the 0pportunity to

c0ntribute to the planning of the program of the hall. The

House Council is the planning body for the hall, but a$ seen

in Figure 1, each resident has a line of c0mmunication ~o the

Council.

The Executive Board, the Corrid0r Charimen, and the

Standing Committee Chairmen make up the House Council.

These leaders are elected by the house membership in April,

for';~he next year, following their nomination by the student

nominating committee. The student leader$ indicate their

interest by applying for a position to the nominating com

mittee. These, then, are the elected positions of leadership

in the hall. Members of each standingC0mmittee are selected

in May by a committee composed of the executive board of the

new council an.d.the new standing committee chairmen. Stand

ing committee members, special cormnittee chairmen, and "Big

Sisters"; areth.e selected positions of 'leadership.

These leaders are installed in the Spring and begin

meeting in ordert() become acquainted and "t,oclarify their
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positions as leaaers in the hall, inaiviaually ana as a

total group. Each Fall before the start of the first semes

ter, the House Council meets for a two-aay workshop. During

this time they meet as a.total group to become better ac

quainted, to discuss ana plan the yearts program, and to learn

techniques of leaaership. At the beginning of the second·

semester, the House Council again goes into a shorter, more

intense workshop. They aiviae into three groups--executive

board, corridor chairmen, ana stanaing committee chairmen.

It is in these smaller groups that new ideas, old problems,

and progress of the program are thoroughly discussed.

The House Council is the planning boay of the hall ana

serves all of the residents. But the corriaor councils are

important appendages to this body, as they are the means by
.'-':,

'.

which each resident keeps in touch with the program in the

hall. It can reaaily be seen that the larger the number of

hall residents, the more important the corridor councils be

come. The corriaor council is composeaof the corridor

chairman and th~ corridor representatives to each of the

sevenstandiIlg committees. These eight people report to the

corridor members at corridor meetings which are held periodir

cally•..

Tlleme~tiJ:lgspr9Y:i.de.the. opportl.Ulity for g:LvJ.ng and
receiving information, exchanging .anddiscussing problems
and the soluti.ons for. them, and .for exchanging opinions,
ideas" ··and suggestions. I

l C()deforR.esidents (Terre Haute,India.nCi: Womens
R.esidence Halls, 1961), p. ;Sf:~
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The corridor council is responsible for any happening on the

corridor, so they are acquainted with and aware of each

resident living on the corridor.

The seven standing committees of the hall are social;

scholarship; house management; health, safety, and recrea

tion; dining hall; communications; .and freshmen represent~~

tives). Each committee meets regularly and n;. • • is respons

ible for a specialized,,, area of work or activity in the hall.

• • • Their work may consist of program planning, work on

policies and procedures or both. u2

Each committee is sponsored by a staff member, and

she attends all of their meetings. In this way, they receive

leadership training throughout the year, not just during the

work~.hopsJ. In other words, it is a continual workshop.

The Reeve Hall staff is composed of the Birector " As

sistant Director, and twoStuclent A.ssistants. TheDirector

isa qualified., well ...trained woman, holding a Masterts degree

in student personnel work. The Assistant Director is also a

full-time administrator, with at least a Bachelor's degree;

sheu.sually hasa·strong interest in the area of stud.ent per

sonnelwork and is el'lcouragea. to take a graduate class or

two. Thetwo'Sttldent Assistants areper.mittedtotake only

ten sern.esterhours ofstticiies each semester. They are
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selected for their ability to relate to and lead their peer

group and for their experience in leadership positions.

House Council is sponsored by the Director. She works

closely with students in the elected positions and, in turn,

expects them to work closely with the students in selected

positions. The Assistant Direetor, at the present time,

sponsors the Social Committee and is in charge of the social

program of the hall. The tfBig Sister tf, program is also spcm

soredby the Assistant Director and is under the direction

of the Vice-President of the hall. The staff divides the

responsibility of sponsoring the other committees according

to ability, interests, time allotment, and at certain times,

class level.

There arises, at special times during the year, the

need for information to be given to the total house membership

at the same time and in the same way. These meetings are

usually planned by the staff, although they may also be called

by the HOu.seCiI>Ul1cil.

The staff has additional contacts with the residents~

through the pers@nnel who are employed as receptionists and

waitresses. The receptionists and waitresses are students ana.

residents of the hall; they playa valuable part in keeping

the hall running smoothly and effectively.

Receptionists kno\'lttnehcil.11 policies and serve as a

link between the staff clndthe residents in regard to hap-
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·penings in the pUblic areas of the hall. They have a per-

sonal desire to serve the resiaents, both with knQwledge

about the residence hall and the campus as a whole.

The dining hall of a residence hall is a place that

serves the residents in a. variety of ways. This is where

they eat three meals a. day, an important occasion to a col

lege student. Secondly, at meal, times residents come to

gether to enjoy the company of their friends and to make new
'.,

acquaintances. Many social events, such as dinners and teas,

are dining-hall centered. In as'sociation with this, the

residents have the opportunities to learn new social skills

and to practice the skills that they already know.

Interested and trained waitresses are an integral part

of the smooth-functioning of the dining hall. They are fa-
~.

miliar with the possibilities for learning in this area, arid

they take pride in the dining hall and work to make the time

spent there a pleasant part of a resident's day.

,The 'useof' students, who are also Reeve Hall residents,

as receptionists and waitresses results in added eff'iciency

in. their work, contributes to the overall program of the hall,

and .gives them an opportunityf'or employment.

II. THEPR0GRAM

iReeveHall ha.s had a.neducationa.l programf'or the

developmentofsocia.l skills ,\.skillsinJauma.nrelation, and
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leadership skills since 1926. The program now operating in

the hall provides the opportunity for the development of these

skills, but each resident makes her own decision about taking

advantage of these opportunities.

A social program with variety is planned within the

hall to complement the social activities on the campus. This
..

program gives the residents many opportunities to learn new

social skills and practice known skills. Some techniques of

courtesy are taught in small groups for special occasions,

but most learning comes with car'efn! observation, then partic-

ipation.

A residence hall has often been considered a laboratory

in human relations. Reeve Hall is no exception. Getting

along with others:" selecting special friends, learning to be
~

tolerant, understanding, and considerate of others--all are

an important part of human relations. The residents learn

skills in human relations by observation and by participation

in all phase.s of the Reeve Hall program.' Each girl in the

hall has a roommate; in many instances, this is the first

experience in living and sharing with someone else who is a

stranger. A girl may serve as a nBig SisterU--being helpful .

to an emteringstudent by being like a big sister. She may

be asked to serve O,n a corridor council; .in this position,

she needs to be aware of each individual living om her cor

ridor-.o;their potential for l.ea.dership,; their joys, and their

problems. Thisi.s very basiC. human r:elations •..,





CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE AND MATERIALS USED

The philosophy of Reeve Hall is located in the Code

for Residents handbook under the title "A way of Life .. ft And

certainly, that is truly what it.is--a way of life. Reeve

Hall residents are given, philosophically sp~aking, the op

portunity:

• • • to learn the" best ways of getting along "Wi. th others
and develop sound skills in human relations; to be con
siderate; to be tolerant and understanding, yet dis
criminating in .... associations; to be successful in
• • • class work; to learn to deal with all kinds of
situations in a positive and constructive manner; to have
new social experiences and learn new social skills; to
take responsibility; to grow in maturity and jUdgment.l

Does the program established in Reeve Hall follow

this.philosophy'2 In order to determim this, the writer

first established certain criteria based on the above quoted

statement. These criteria are a~ follow: (I) Reeve Hall

has a clearly stated philosophy which is understood by both

the hall staff and the hall residents; (2) the Reeve Hall pro

gram is predica.ted upon the theory that hall residents are 

willing to assume certain responsibilities to the hall and

to the col'lege;·. (:3) Reeve Hall encourages good schQlarfh1p

by'previding ascbedule of quiet heurs" proper study space

lCode £QrResiclents (Terre Haute, Indiana: Womens
Residence Hal1s,19&;11, p. 1.
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and atmosphere, reference materials, and special scholar-

ship recognition; and (4) the Reeve Hall program has an

organizational pattern that is conducive to the social

development of the student ather own rate of growth. Four

rating scales were developed from these criteria:

1. The first scale, Philosophy, contained five items
related to the location,statement, and goals of
the hall, as shown in Figure 2.

2. The second scale, Responsibilities, contained seven
items relative to room, furniture, building, equip
ment, policies, and appearance~, as shown in Fig
ure 3.

3. The third scale, Scholarship, which is Figure 4,
was developed with six items about study atmos
phere, quiet hours, use of study space, reference
material, and scholarship recognition.

The fourth scale, Social Development, shown in
Figure 5, was subdivided into three area$: Social
Skills, three items; Human Relations, four items;
and Leadership, three items.

The residents were asked to indicate their class

rank, number of years in Reeve Hall, and approximate cumula

tive index. They were to rate each item on a five-point

graphic rating scale, circling the number that was nearest

to their feelings or behavior. In order to provide a frame

of reference and standards of judgment for the respondent,

the writer carefully described the topic that was to be

rated on each scale.

It was decided that all the residents of Reeve Hall

would have the opportunity to complete the rating scales--

a totalof·388 girls. The method of distribution and return



DIRECTIONS: Just draw a circle around the number that comes nearest to your
own feeling about each stated topic.

Reeve Hall has a philosophy which states the goals of the residence hall in regard
to its residents and their development. The philosophy of Reeve Hall, as it appears
in the~ for Residents, is: .

~ • • to learn the best ways of getting along with others and develop sound
skills in human relations; to be considerate; to be tolerant and understanding,
yet discriminating in • • • associations; to be successful in • • • class
work; to learn to deal with all kinds of situations in a positive and
constructive manner; to have new social experiences and learn new social
skills; to take responsibility; to grow in maturity and judgment.

This rating scale will give you the opportunity to indicate your feelings about
the Reeve Hall philosophy.

17

It does not
provide ways
to achieve
the. goals

42 3I

It provides ways
to achieve only
some of the

FIGURE 2

Sr.

1 2 3 4 5

Easy to Find with Cannot
find some difficulty find

1 2 3 4 5

Clearly stated Understandable Confusing
and easily with some and hard to
understood thought understand

I 2 3 4 5

Easy to Partially Not identi-
identify identifiable fiab;Le at all

. I 2 3 4 5

Attainable but Difficult to Unreal'istic
challenging attain

Jr.Soph.Fr.

The Goals
of Reeve Hall

Statement of
Philosophy

Location of
Philosophy in
Code for Residents
handbook

Please circle class rank and number of years in Reeve Hall, including this year.

• Goals of Reev~

Hall as stated in
thephilosoph;r

PHILOSOPHY

5. Program in
Reeve Hall
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5 .

5

5

5

Do not pay
attention
to the
schedule
of hours

Will dress how
I please,
appropriately
or otherwise

3 'f

4

3 4 5Have it clean Do not care
for special about its
occasions appearance

3 1, 5
Sometimes Do not use it
forget to use properly
it properly

3 4 5
Like to see it Do not care
well-kept but about the
do not parti- appearance of
cularly help Reeve Hall
in any way

3 4

3 4

Sometlffies do
not take care
of equipment
used but usu
ally try to do so

Know Where to
look up the
policies

Sometimes
forget
the hours

Am 'not sure
that I am
always appropri
ately dressed

2

2

FIGURE 3

1Sr.

1 .2

1 2

J 2

J

1 2
Keep it clean
and neat

] 2
Use it
properly

1 2
Take pride in
the appearance
of Reeve Hall and
work to keep it
that way

Leave it in as
good condition
or better after
using it

Know the
policies

Follow the
schedule
of hours

Appropriately
dressed at all
times, in or out
of the hall.

Jr.
,

Soph.Fr.

Your appearance

Schedule of Hour s:
Quiet hours, open
hours, semi...quiet
hQurs ,.. absolute
quiethburs,
closing hours

DIRECTIONS: Just draw a circle around the number that comes nearest to your
own behavior in regard to the stated topic.

1. Room

2. Furniture

3. Building
appearance

5. Hall policies

4. Care of
equipment,

;')j:<'
,'I -;..--------------__-,.. --'- -,- _
''I

nil The:re are certain responsibilities that the college feels the students should
·If assume as citizens or" this college community, and in turn, the Reeve Hall staff

..•. expects the residents to assume certain responsibilities as house members.
Some of these responsibilities are: proper use of the building and equipment,
living by the policies established by the hall membership, and respecting and
upholding the standards of the college. This rating scale is for you to complete
in terms of your own behavior regarding your willingness to assume responsibility.

,', .
lq .' '. ... ..... ..

. ':~RESPONSIBILITIES
:I}j .. ,

~lpease circle class rank and number of yeaTI,sin Re.$ve Hall, including this year.

iii,
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5

5

5

5

5

5

Not conducive to
study at all

Never study in
own room

Do not use them
at all

Schedule is
inappropriate

Discourages good
scholarship

Discourages
good scholarship

4

Approx. cumulative
index

4

4

4

4

4

42

3

3

3

3

3

3

Does not
especially
contribute

Does not
especially
contribute

Not enough hours
scheduled

Can usually adjust
to any condition in
study atmosphere

Occasionally
use them

I

Study in own
room

FIGURE 4

2

2

2

2

I 2

1 2

Encourages
good.scholarship

Encourage.s
good scholarship

etc.)

I

1

I

1

Sr,

Conducive
to study

Use them quite
often

Study in own
room except for
some use of the
browsing room

Hell-scheduled
for study

"

Jr.Soph.Fr.

5. The 2.00 cum. index
requirement in order
to serve in an
elected or selected
position (House
Council, Big Sister,

6. Specia.lScholarship
Recognition

(Scholarship Dinner,
special scholarship
d.iningtablein
Reeve)

DIRECTIONS: Just draw a circle around the number that comes nearest to your own
behavior or feeling about the stated topic.

2. Quiet Hours

4. Reference Material
, (supplementary such

as dictionary and
encyclopedia)

3. Use of Study
Space in Reeve
Hall

1. Study Atmosphere

Study atmosphere is concerned with many important factors that are somewhat
difficult to describe. The air, the quietness, the food, the surroundings, the
morale, the esprit de corps, all are part of this study atmosphere. Please
consider these things as a part of the total picture when marking this particular
point on the scale.

iiI

111 SCHOLARSHIP
"III ,

ii'H Please circle class rank and number of years In Reeve Hall, including this year.
pi'
i ~1

il
Vf11 _

[!I Scholastic success is the desire of most college students. Is Reeve Hall encouraging
2 good scholarship through the program of providing a schedule of quiet hours, proper

study space and atmosphere, reference materials, and special scholarship recognition?



DIRECTIONS: Just draw a circle around the number that comes nearest to your
dwn idea about the stated topic.

The Reeve Hall program should have an organizational pattern that is conducive to
the social development of the student at her own rate of growth. Social development
is concerned with the development of the student in areas of social skills, human
relations, and leadership. Each resident should understand the residence hall, its
function, and the opportunities for social development.

circle class rank and number of years in Reeve Hall, including this year.
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5

5

I find it imp~ssible
to be a part of a
group living
experience

Less considerate
of others

4

4

4

2 31

3

No change

I am learning to
live with others
comfortably-

FIGURE 5

2 3

2

Sr.

1

1

I can live with
others comfortably-

More considerate of
others .since living
in Reeve Hall

Jr.

-- the interaction in a group setting where there are different
kinds of people who live together, work together, and socialize
together

Soph.

Skills -- the techniques of handling any social experience with charm,
dignity, poise, and courtesy

Fr.

Consideration
of Others

Getting Along
with Others
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was planned to get the best return possible. Each girl re-
I

ing the philosophy and the actual program were similar.



CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA FROM THE

RATING SCALES AND INTERVIEWS

TABLE I

DISTRIBUTION AND RETURN OF RATING SCALES

70%

66%

67%

70%

87%

270

Freshmen 109 out of 164

Sophomores 76 out of 113

Juniors 46 out of 66

Seniors 39 out of 45

I. ATTITUDES TOWARD PHILOSOPHY

Number of rating scales returned

Number of rating scales distributed 388

This scale was developed from the criterioJ1. which is

stated: ReeVe Hall has a clearly stat.ed philosophy which is

Rating scales were distributed to the total house

membership of Reeve Hall, 388 girls, on a Monday evening.
S;P,

Three days later, the dealine.for return, a total of 270

scales or 70 per cent had been returned. As shown in

Table I, the freshmen women returned 66 per cent, sophomores

returned 67 per cent, juniors returned 70 per cent, and senior

women returned 87 per cent; these percentages are based on

the number neturned from the nmnber possible in each class.
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understood by both the hall staff and the hall residents.

The results are shown in Table II. The first item on the

scale pertained to the location of the philosophy in the

Code for Residents handbook. Three possible answers were

listed on a five-point scale: (1) easy to find; (3) find

with some difficulty; and (5) cannot find. The results

showed that 45 per cent of the number possible answered (1)

easy to find. Nine students did not answer this item.

Item number two was based upon the statement of the

philosophy. The possible answers were: (1) clearly stated

and easily understood; (3) understandable with some thought;

and (5) confusing and hard to understand. The total showed

66 per cent of the number possible answered (1) clearly

stated and easily understood. Three students chose not to

answer this item. The third item concerned the goals of

Reeve Hall as stated in the philosophy. The answers pos

sible were: (1) easy to identify; (3) partially identifi

able; and (5) not identifiable at all. The highest total

percentage, 58 per cent, answered (1) easy to identify. Two

did not answer this item.

Item number four was about the goals of Reeve Hall"

and if they were: (1) attainable but challenging; ()) dif

ficultte attain; or (5) unrealistic. The results showed

that 59percentiof the number possible answered tha.tthe
''',' .,:""".,,' ...> ,', :,,>' .', ..:

goals wer~ (I) ··a.ttairtable butchallengin.g. The last ii;em,



(1) (2) (3 ) (4 )
Clearly Understandable
stated with thought
:f % f % f % f %

79 72 17 16 10 9 1 1
50 66 16 21 9 12 1 1
29 63 10 22 5 11
21 54 11 28 6 15 1 2

179 66 54 20 30 11 3 1

rABULATION OF RESPONSES ON PHILOSOPHY

tv
\J1

.4

1

(5)

1

1

Confusing
f %

(5)

Cannot find .,

f %

8 7
4 5
6 13

18 7

(4 )

f %

1 1
3 6

4 1

f %-
20 18
10 13

9 20
6 15

4-5 17

(3 )
Find with some

difficulty

(2)

108
76
44
39

.267

TABLE II
<

"

FreshInan
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Item #l--Location of philosophy in handbook

RATINGS: (1)
Class Total

rank response Easy to find

Item #2--Statement of philosophy

RATINGS:
Class Total

rank response

f % f %

FreshInan 107 49 45 30 28
Sophomore 71 37 49 19 25
Jiinior 45 17 37 10 22
Senior 38 18 46 14 36

261 121 45 73 27



TABLE'II (continued)

Item #3--Goals of Reeve Hall as stated in the philosophy

RATINGS: (1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5)
Class Total Easy to Partially Not

rank response identify identifiable identifiable

f % f % f % f % f % < ,

Freshman 107 63 58 26 24 17 16 1 9
Sophomore 76 46 60 20 26 9 12 1 1
Jiliiior 46 27 59 10 22 8 17 1 2
Senior 39 20 51 14 36 3 8 2 5 1

268 156 58 70 26 37 14 4 1 1 2

Item.$4-...Goals of Reeve Hall

RATINGS: (1)' (2) (3) (4) (5)
Class Total Attainable Difficult to

rank response Challenge attain Unrealistic
f % f % f % f % f %

Freshman 109 73 67 27 25 5 4 2 2 2 2
Sophomore 76 48 63 22 29 1 1 3 4 2 3
JUIiior 46 19 41 15 33 1 2 4 8 7 15
Senior 39 20 51 15 38 3 8 1 2

270 I 160 59 79 29 10 4 10 4 11 4~

l\)

0'



Item#5--Program in Reeve Hall ':, -l

RATINGS: (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Class Total Provides ways Provides some Does not

rank response to achieve ways provide
goals ways

f' % f' % f % f % f' %

Freshman' 108 52 48 26 24 28 26 2 2
Sophomore 76 27 36 22 29 26 34 1 1
Juiiior 46 17 37 8 17 19 41 2 1+
Senior 39 15 38 9 23 13 33 2 5

269 III 41 65 24 86 32 2 .7 5 2

TABEL II (continued)

N
-..,J
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number five, pertained to the program in Reeve Hall. The

possible answers were: (1) the program provides ways to

~~~~'the goals; (3) it provides ways to achieve only some

of the goals; and (5) it does not provide ways to achieve

the goals. A total of 41 per cent felt that (1) the program

provides ways to achieve the goals. It might be significant

to call attention to the fact that 41 per cent of the jun

iors rated this item as (3) compared to 37 per cent rating

it (1). One student-chose not to answer this item.

In personal interviews with the four staff members,

the consensus was that the location of the philosophy is

good; that the philosophy is clearly stated and easily under

s~ood; that the longer a student is in the program, the

easier it is to identify the goals; and that the goals are

attainable for most residents but they are also challenging.

Three of the staff members felt that the program provides

ways to achieve all of the goals, and one of the staff

thought the program provided ways to achieve most of the

goals.

II. ATTITUDES TOWARD RESPONSIBILITIES

This scale, Responsibilities, was based on the criterion

which states that: the Reeve Hall program is predicated upon

the theory.that hall residents are willing to assume certain

responsibilities to the hall and to the college. Table III
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shows the results from the answers given on this scale; the

answers were to be based on their own behavior in regard to

each topic. The first item was about the girls' rooms. The

answers possible were: (1) keep it clean and neat; (3) have

it clean for special occasions; or (5) do not care about its

appearance. A total of 52 per cent of the number possible

answered (1) keep it clean and neat.

The second item concerned the furniture: (I) use it

properly; (3) sometimes forget to use it properly; and(5)

do not use it properly. A tot'al of 82 per cent answered

that they (1) use it properly. Item number three had to do

with building appearance. The possible answers were: (I)

take pride in the appearance of Reeve Hall and work to keep

it that way; (3) like to see it well-kept but do not partic

ufa:rly help in any way; or (5) do not care about the appear

ance of Reeve Hall. Of the total possible, 47 per cent

stated that they (1) take pride in Reeve Hall and work to

keep it that way.

The fourth item was concerned with the care of equip

ment: (1) leave it in as good condition or better after us

ing it; (3) sometimes do not take care of equipment used but

usually try to do 5e; or (5) use equipment but do not make

effort ,to return to o:!"iginal cond~tien•. A total of 63 per

cent answered (1) leave it in asgeod cenditionor better

after using it. Item '. number five pertained to the hall



,TABLE III

TABULATION OF RESPONSES ON RESPONSIBILITIES

Item#l--Room _
(1) (2) (3 ) (4)Ratings:

Class Total Keep it clean Clean for
rank response special

occasions
f % £ % f % f %

Freshman 109 57 52 42 38 9 8 1 1
Sophomore 76 41 54 31 41 4 5
Junior 46 20 43 19 41 6 13 1 2
Senior 39 24 62 13 33 2 5

270 142 52 105 39 21 8 2 .. 7

Item #2--Furniture

RATINGS: (1) (2 ) (3 ) (4)
Class Total Use of Sometimesrank response property forgotten

f % f % f % f %

Freshman 109 91 83 14 14 4 4
Sophomore 76 60 79 12 16 4 5
Junior 45 36 78 8 17 1 2
Senior 39 35 90 3 8 1 2

- 269 222 82 37 14 10 4-

(5)

Do not care
f % "

(5)
Do not use
properly
f %

V->
o



Item #4---Care of equipment

Item#3--Buildingappearance

'W
I-'

(5)
Only use
equipment

f %

(2) (3) (4-)
Sometimes do

not take care
f % f % f %

23 21 14- 14
19 25 11 14-
11 24- 7 15

8 20 6 15

61 22 38 14

TABLE III (continued)

50
4-6
39
4-9

47

54
35
18
19

126270

109
76
4-6
39

(1)
Total Leave in good

response condition
f %

(1)
Tot'al Take pride in

, response appearance
f %

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Freshman 109 72 66
Sophomore 76 4-6 60
Junior 4-6 28 61
Senfer 39 25 64-

-
270 171 63

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

. RATINGS':
Class

rank



TABLE III (continued)

(2) (3 ) Ud (5)
Know where to Do not know
look them up policies

f % f % .~ f % f %
38 36 38 30 1 1 ' ,

23 30 16 21 4 5 2 3
11 24 11 24 3 6
11 28 11 28

83 31 76 28 5 2 5 2

(2) (J} (4) (5 )
Sometimes Do not pay

forget attention
f % f % f %. f %

28 26 48 44- 2 3
19 25 25 33 1 1
15 33 10 22 2 4
19 49 9 23 1 2

81 30 92 34 3 1 4 1
.~

VJ
l\)

(I)
Know the
policies

f %

(I)
Total Follow the

response schedule
f %

Freshman 109 31 28
Sophomore 76 31 41
Junior 46 19 41
Senior 39 10 26

-
270 91 34

Freshman 109 32 29
Sophomore 75 30 39
Junior 46 21 46
Senior 39 17 44

269 100 37

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Item #5--Hal1 policies

RATINGS:
ClasS Total

rank response

Item·#6--Schedule of hours



TABLE III (continued)

Item 7--Appearance

(1)
Total Appropriately

response dressed
f %

\,l)
\,l)

. ,

1 2
2 3
5 11
1 2

(5 )
Dress how

please
f %

(4)

f %

2' 3
3 6
1 2

(2) ()

Not sure
f % f %

45 41 22 20
25 33 13 17
11 24 9 20
22 56 4 10

38
45
39
28

41
34
18
11

109
76
46
39

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Freshman
$ophomore
Junior
Senior
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policies: (1) know the policies; (3) know where to look ~p

the policies; or (5) do not know the policies. A total of

37 per cent answered that they (1) know the policies. It

should be noted in Table III that 36 per cent of the fresh

men answered this with a (2) rating and 36 per cent answered

with (3) know where to look up the policies as against 29

per cent answering that they (1) know the policies.

The sixth item was concerned with the schedule of

hours: quiet hours, open ~ours, semi-quiet hours, absolute

quiet hours, and closing hours. Possible answers were: (1)

follow the schedule of hours; (3) sometimes forget the hours;

and (3) do not pay attention to the schedule of hours. Of

the freshmen, 44 per cent rated themselves as (3) sometimes

f~rget the hours; 41 per cent of the sophomores and of the

juniors rated (1) follow the schedule of hours; and 49. per

cent of the seniors rated themselves as (2). Item number

seven pertained to their appearance; answers possible were:

(1) appropriately dressed at all times, in or out of the

hall; (3) am not sure that I am always appropriately dres~ed;

or (5) will dress how I please, appropriately or otherwise.

A total of 41 per cent of the freshmen rated themselves as.

(2); 45 per cent of the sophomores and-39 per cent of the

juniors answered (1) appropriately dressed at all times; and

56 per cent of the seniors 'rated themselves as (2). It ,is

interesting to note that 11 per cent of the juniors rated

(5) will dre.' how I please, appropriately or otherwise.
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The staff members' opinions, received during inter-,
views, are: that the girls keep their rooms livable and pre

sentable most of the time, use the furniture properly, and

like to see the hall well-kept with some of them working to

keep it that way. As for the care of equipment, the staff

had some mixed feelings about the girls, but generally agreed

that the residents Sometimes do not take care of the equip

ment used hut usually try to do so. The staff felt that the

girls know where to look up the policies, sometimes forget

the hours, and usually are appropriately dressed.

III. ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOLARSHIP

The rating scale, Scholarship, was developed from the

following criterion: Reeve Hall encourages good scholarship

by providing a schedule of quiet hours, proper study space

and atmosphere, reference materials, and special scholarship

recognition. Table IV shows the breakdown of answers not

only according to class rank and number of years in Reeve

Hall, but also by approximate cumulative index.

Item number one was concerned with study. atmosphere;

possible ratings were: (l)conducive to study; (J) can

usually adjust to any condition in study atmosphere; or (5)

not conducive to study at all. A total of 34 per cent rated

it as (J ) can/usually adj.llst to any condition in study atmos

phere. .The!' seeond-i.tem pertaip.ed to.quiet hours; if they



Item.#l--Stucly atmosphere

Total

\J..l
0' I

(J) (4) (5)
Can Not conducive

adjust to study , >

f' % :f % f %

8 33 5 21 2 8
18 32 11 19 2 4
11 39 5 18 2 7

37 34 21 19 6 6

2 25 1 12
26 49 6 11 4 8

5 36 5 36

33 43 12 16 4 5

5 22 2 9 3 13
11 48 5 23 1 4
16 35 7 15 4 9

:f %--
6 25

15 26
5 18
-

26 24
-

4 50
14 26
3 21

21 28

1 100
12 52

5 23
18 39

39 -3 8-- 14 36 12 31 8 20-~2~ 5
... - ~._-~--- ----

3 1 33 1 33 1 33
24 2 8 8 33 8 33 5 21 1 4
12 1 8 5 42 4 33 2 17- -- ---

24 3 12
57 11 19
28 5 18

109 19 17
-
8 1 12

53 3 6
14 1 7

75 5 6

1
23 1 4
22-
46 1 2

269 __c~8__ 1L-.--22 ~9 98 3()_ 48 18 165

"TABLE IV

TABULATION OF RESPONSES ON SCHOLARSHIP

(I) (~)

Cumulative Total Conducive
index response to study

:f %
1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01-4.00

1.01...2.00
2 .. 01-3 .. 00
3 .. 01-4 ...00

1.01-2.00
2~01-3.00

3.01-4.00

Total

Total

Total

Junior--

Total

Senior 1.01-2.00
2.01-3 .. 00
3:01-A!- .. OO

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Freshman

Sophomore



TotaT---- ---------1.& _ -----zv-or- T3-2S---0---L.5

Junior 1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00 21 12 57 5 24 4 19
1.01."4.00 25 15 60 $ __ 32 2 8

75 49 64 20 26 3 ---4--1 1 2 3

~

-.J2

% "

4

f

(5 )
Schedule inap

propriate

(4)

2

f %

2 7

8 3 1

1 33 1 33
7 30 2 9 1 4
.f.f 62 2 15

80 30 22

15 38 --5- -T3 2~5

TABLE, IV (continued)

(1) (2) (3)
Total Well- Not

resp9nses scheduled enough
hours

:f % :f % :f %

24 12 50 9 38 3 12
57 35 61 19 33 J;. 5
28 20 71 4 14 2 7

109 67 61 32 29 8 7

1~01-2 .. 00 3 1 33
2.01-3.00 23 13 56
3.01-4.00 13 3 23

39 17 44

269 160 60

1.01-2.00
2 •.01...3.00
3.01-4.00

.1.01-2 .. 00 j 8 6 75 2 25
2.01-3.00 53 35 66 15 28 2 4 1 2
3. 01~4:.00 14 8 57 3 21 1 7 1 7 1 7

Tota:I

Total

Total

:I:tem #2--Quiethours
RA'RINGS:
Cla.ss'-; - Cumulative

rank 'index

Total

Freshman

Senior

Sophomore
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:tt~m#3--lJse of study Space in Reeve Hall

\.V
00.

4

4
5

2

f' %
- < >

2 8
1 2

3 3

2

5

1
1

(5 )
Never study

in room

(4)

:f %:f %

(3)
Room
only

(2)

:f %0:''70f

TABLE IV (continued),

25 12 48 3 12 6 242 8
57 29 51 5 9 16 28 6 10
27 16 52 3 11 5 18 3 11

76 35 46 4 2__ 26 _34 11 14

8 4 50 1 12 2 25 1 12
54 24 44 3 6 19 35 8 15
14 7 50 5 36 ,2 14

1 1 100
23 7 30 3 13 9 39 3 13
21 8 38 2 10 7 33 3 14
45 15 33 5 11 17 37 6 13

3 1 33 1 33 1 33
24 9 38 5 21 7 29 3 12
12 5 42 7 5&
39 15 38 5 13 15 38 4 10

269 122 45 25 9 85 31 32 12

109 §7, ~2 11 10 27 25 11 11

(1)
Cumulative Total Room and

index response browsing
room

1.01..2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01-4.00

Total

Total

Total

Total

Junior 1••01..2.• 00
2.01.3.00
3.01.4.00

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Total

Freshman 1.01..2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01-4.00

Senior

Sophomore 1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01...4.00



TABLE IV (continued)

Item:f!:4"-Refereneematerial
RATINGS:
Class Cumulative Total

rank index response

46 7 12_ 2 4 1410 5 11 18 _-T9

\J.)

\0

(1) (2) (3) (4 ) (5 )
Use them Occasionally Do not

often use D use
f % f % f- % f % f %

7 28 10 40 2 8 6 24
6 11 4 7 20 36 13 23 13 23 '-,

3 11 4 14 11 , 39 3 11 7 25

9 8 15 14 41 38 18 16 26 25

1 12 4 50 3 38
3 6 3 6 20 37 11 20 17 31

8 57 2 14 4 28

4 5 3 4 32 42 13 17 24 32

1 1 100
23 3 13 7 30 3 13 10 43
22 4 18 _~?_ 9 6 27 2 9 8 __36

76

25
56
28

3 1 3J~ 1 33- ------r~--J]
24 2 8 3 12 4 17 3 12 12 50
12 5 42 1 8 6 50

8
54
14

39 3_ $ 3 8_. 10 4Qu __4-.. 10 19 49

270 23 8 23 8 97 36 40 15 87 32

109

Total

Total

- Total

'rota:!

Junior 1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01"'4 .. 00

Senior~ ~1..01-2.00

2.01-3.00
3.01c>o.4.00

Total

Freshman 1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.0:l......lJ...00

SOphODl9re 1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01-4.00-- ----



TABLE IV (continued)

Iteni#5;;;;..;.Tne· 2.00Cfunulat1.ve index requirement

1 1
23 6 -26 2 9 15 65
22 6 27 2 9 13 59 1
46 12 26 4 9 28 61 2

3 2 67 1
24- 11 46 3 12 9 38 1
12 3 25 3 28 6 50
39 16 41 6 15 15 38 2

270 116 43 45 17 103 38 5
.t=o

. ,
4

1

1 -

1

1

( 5)
Discourages
scholarship

:f %

5

33
4

4.

2

4

'"
2

%

1

100

( 4)

f

20
2.7
25
26

f %

(3) -
Does not

contribute
%

14 27

12 5
14 15
14 7

(2)

f

1 12 3 38
14 26 23 42 1

5 36 31 i.e , ,t_

20 ·26 33 43 1

6660 15

16 64 3
33 59 8
17 61 4

25
56
28

109

76 22 29

(1)
cumulative Total Encourages

index response scholarship
f %

1.01-2.00 8 4 50
2.01~3.00 54 16 30
3.0J..-LPO__ _1..4 2 14

1.01-2.00
2.01-3.00
3.01-4.00

1.01-2.00
2~01-3.00
3.01-4.00

Total

Total

Total

Ju.nior

RATINGS:
Class

rank

... Total.

Sophomore

Total

Senior

Freshni~n 1.01~2.00
2.01::-3.00
3.01....4.00



Total 46 15 33 8 17 21 46 1 2 1 2

Senior 1,,01-2.00 3 1 33 1 33 1 33
2.01-3,,00 24 6 25 7 29 11 46
3.01-4.00 12 5. 42 3. 25 4... 13 _.~_

.~

I--'

. ,

1 7
1 1-
1 100

(5)
Discourages
scholarship

:f %

(J) (4)
'Does not
con~ri:1l>ute

f % :f %
12 9 38
21 19 34 1 2
21 5 17
19 33 30 1 2

3$ 2 25
28 22 41 1 2
28 . 2 14

. 29 26 34 ,1 1

54 50 21

26 34 22

3 38 3
16 30 15

7_ . 50 4

12 503
24 43 12
18 62 6

0"" ~

Total 39 12 31 10 26 16 41 1 2

TABLE IV (continued),

Total 76

Junior 1.01-2.00 1
2.01-3,,00 23 5 22 5 22 13 56
3" 01-~~OO ._~_2~ 10. 45 3 1.4 8 36 1 4

Total 109

Item#6--Special scholarship recognition
RATINGS: (1 ) ( 2 )
Class Cumulative Total Encourages
rarikindex response scholarship

:f % :f %

Sophomore 1.01-2.00 8
2.01-3 .00 54
3.01-4.00 14

Freshmen 1.01-2.00 .24
2.01-3 .. 00 56
3 .. 01-4.00 29
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were (1) well-scheduled for study; or (3) not enough ho~s

scheduled; or (5) schedule is inappropriate. Of the answers

possible, 60 per cent rated the quiet hours as (1) well

scheduled for study.

Item number three asked about the use of study space

in Reeve Hall; possible answers were: (1) study in own room

except for some use of the browsing room; (3) stUdy in own

room; and (5) never study in own room. The results showed

that 45 per cent of the total group (1) studied in their Ol1n

room except for some use of the browsing room. But also 37

per cent of the juniors just (3) studied in their own room

while 38 per cent of the seniors answered (1) and 38 per

cent answered (3). The fourth item had to do with the refer~

ence material. Ratings could be (1) use them quite often;

(3) occasionally use them; and (5) do not use them at all.

Of the freshmen, 38 per cent answered (3) occasionally use

them; 42 per cent of the sophomores answered (3). Juniors

had 38 per cent and seniors had 49 per cent answer that they

(5) did not use the reference material at all.

Item number five referred to the 2.00 cumulative index

requirement in order to serve in an elected or selected po~i

tion. The possible answers were: (1) encourage good scholar

ship; <3 ) does not especially contribute; or (5) discourages

good scholarship • The freshmen •.. (60 per cent) and the seniors

(41 per cent) answered that it (1) did encourage goed scholar-
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ship; 43 per cent of the sophomores and 61 per cent of ~he

juniors felt that the requirement (3) does not especially

contribute. The seventh item, special scholarship recogni

tion, had these possible answers: (1) encourages good

scholarship; (3) does not especially contribute; and (5)

discourages good scholarship. In regard to this item, 50

per cent of the freshmen and 34 per cent of the sophomores,

46 per cent of the juniors, and 41 per cent of the seniors

felt that the special scholarship recognition (3) does not

especially contribute.

The consensus of the staff was that the study atmos

phere was conducive to study most of the time, that the quiet

hours were well-scheduled, that most of the girls studied in

their own rooms, and that the girls occasionally use the
.

reference material. Most of the staff felt that the 2.00

in~ex requirement does encourage some girls to have good

scholarship, but the special scholarship recognition does

more to encourage good scholarship.

IV. ATTITUlDES TOWARD SOOIAL DEVELOPMENT

The rating scale, Social Development, was based on the

criterion that: the Reeve Hall program has an organizational

pattern that is conducive to the social development of the

student at her own rate of growth. The scale was Subdivided

into three areas-..,;social skills, human relations, and leader-
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ship. Table V lists the results for all three of the ar,eas.

Social Skills

The first item in the area of social skills pertains

to the opportunities for the development of social skills.

Possible ratings were (1) many opportunities provided through

the hall program; (3) some opportunities provided through the

hall program; and (5) opportunities are not provided through

the hall program. The total figure of 37 per cent indicated

that (3) some opportunities are provided through the hall

program. Item number two had to do with the learning of new

social skills and the possible ratings were (1) have learned

many new social skills; (3) have learned some new social

skills; and (5) have not learned any new social skills. Of

the total group, 50 per cent chose rating (3) have learned

some new social skills. Item number three asked for the

residents' opinions about using social'skills. They could

select from these responses: (1) have many opportunities to

use my social skills; (3) have a few opportunities to use my

social skills; and (5) have no opportunities to use my social

skills. A total of 37 per cent selected (3) have a few op

portunitiesto use my social skills.

In relation to the stUdent answers, the staff feels

that many· opportunities are provided thr011gh the hall prC)

gram for the. development of social skills.. They alae think

that the stlldentshave learned. some new social skills but
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'i'ABULATION·OF RESPONSES ON SOCIAL DEVELOPIUlENT

268 81 30 62 23 101 37 13

~
\.tt

4

8

3
4

11
2

7
8

13
5

2
3
5
1

7
6
6
2

11

21

(5)
Learned no

skills
f' %

(5 )
Opportunities "
not provided

f' %

5

4
6
6
:2

%

%

9

7
12

4
13

( 4)

(4)

f

f'f %

(3)
Learned some

skills

%

social skills
(J)

Some oppor
tunities

% f %

(2)

f

38 14 52 19 134 5'0 24

10 9 22 20 62 57 8
14 18 17 22 30 39 9
9 20 5 11 23 50 2
5 13 ~ 20 19 49 5

for development of
(1) (2)

Many oppor
tunities

f % f

109
76
45
39

269

109 28 26 28 26 47 43 4
75 27 36 19 25 21 28 5
45 15 33 ,8 17 14 30 3
32 . 11 ~8 7 _ l~ _ ~9 "4.9 1

fteIl1#2:"-Learning new social- skills
RATINGS: (1)
Glass Total Learned many

rank response skills
f %

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Yrtshrnan
Sophomore
JUnior
Senior-

social Skills
Item#l--Opportunities
RATINGS:
Glass Total

rank response



TABLE,V (continued)
.'

Human Relations
Item#l--.Ge'tting along with others
1:(1\TINGS : (1 ) (2)
Class Total Can live with

rank response others
f % f %

Freshmen 109 65 60 20 18
S()phpmore 76 60 79 6 8
Junior 44 32 70 9 20
Senior 39 30 77 3 13

268 187 69 40 15

.{::
0'

(4) ( 5)
Have no op-
portunities

% f %
2 3 ' ,

4 3 4
9 1 2

lID",

4 6 2

43 39
29 38 3
16 35 4
12 31 4

-
100 37 11

(3) ( 4) (5 )
Learning to live Cannot live

with others with others
f % f % f %

23 21 1 2
10 13
;s3 6

4 10
40 15 1 1

(3)
Ha.VB :few oppor

tunities
:f % :f

28

%
32
26
20
33

skills
(1) (2)

Have many oppor
tunities
f % f

social

Total
response

Freshmen 109 29 27 35
Sophomore - 76 21 28 20
Junior 45 15 33 9
Senior 39 10 26 13

269 75 28 77

1/ - -
Itemff3--Using
RATINGS:
Class

-'rank
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~
-....J

6

1

e

.3

(5 )
Less

tolerant
f %

(3) (4) (5)
Less con-

No change sideration
f % :r % f % .,

12 11 1 1
17 22 1 1
13 28 3 6
10 26
52 19 2 1 3 122

%

25
26
13
20

(2)

56 61

63 27
50 20
48 6
54 8

69
38
22
21.

(1 ) (2) (3) (4)
More No

toleraU'~,; change
f % f % f % :r %

61 56 30 28 16 15 2 2
45 59 14 18 17 22
19 41 10 22 11 24 2·· 1+
25 64 9 23 4 10 1 2

150 56 63 23 48 18 5 2

150

(1)
More consider

ation
:r % f

Topal
response

269

Itein#Z... .:..Consideration 6:fothers

268

FtA,TINGS:.
Class Total

rank .response

RATINGS:
Class

rank

Item #.3--Tolerance of others

Freslnnan 109
Sophomore 76
JUilior 45
Senior 39

Fresl1nia~" 109
Sophomore 76
Junior 44
Sehior 39.



of friends
(1 ) (2) (3) (4)

Learning
KIlOW how how

f % f % :f % :f %

25 23 30 28 4 4-
- - 13 17 12 16 5 6

39 8 17 5 11
5 7 18 4 10 2 5

20 51 19 11 4

TAB;LE V (continued)

-4=
CQ.

14
14
28
10
16

·12

(5 )
Has not con

tributed
f %

1

( 4) ( 5)
Leadership
hindered

% :f 01
7fJ

1 1 1
3 1 1

3

1
2

24

28
25
28
10

30
19
13

4

66

(3 )
Contributed

nothing
:f % :f

28

34
16
24
]8

75

37
12
11
15

selected positions
(I) (2)

Leadership
has grown

f % f %

258 112 41

106 37 34
74 40 53
41 17 37
37_ 18 46

c

Freshnlan
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Leade1"ship
It.em #.1--E1ected and
RATINGS:
Glass Total

rank response

Ttemi#4--Selection
RATINGS:
CJ.~ss Total

ra~}{ tesponse .



RATINGS: (1) (2) (3) (4)
Class Total Leadership Contributed

rank respqnse has gained nothing
f % f % :f % f %

Freshman 107 40 37 33 30 33 30 1 1
~o:phom()re 74 37 49 22 29 14 18
JuIlior 41 18 39 13 28 16 22
Senior 37 20 51 12 31 4 10 1 2

258 115 42 80 30 61 22 2 1

TABLE V (continued)
<

Freshman 109 35 32 38 35 33 30 1
Sophomore 75 25 33 26 34 22 29 1
Juni.or 44 15 33 18 39 9 20
Senior 39 10 26 13 33 13 33 1

267 35 31 95 35 77 23 3

.j::
'!)

",

1 1

1 1

(5)
Le,:ders~ip
",hJmdered~j

:f %

.( 4) (5)
Do not

Participate

% :f %

1 2 2
1 1 1

2 4
2 2 5

1 7 2

(3)

When asked
f % f

Item #3...-Participation in Reeve Hall Program
RATINGS: (1) ( 2 )
Class Total Voluntarily

rank response participate
f % f %

Item>#2~-Committee work
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could learn more if they took advantage e~~the opportun~ties

provided, both to learn new social skills and to use their

skills.

Human Relations

The first item in the area of human relations deals

with the students' ability in getting along with others
o

Possible answers were: (1) I can live with others comfort

ably; (3) I am learning to live with others comfortably; and

(5) I find it impossible to be a part of a group living ex

perience. The highest total percentage, 68 per cent, ans

wered (1) I can live with others comfortably. Item number

two questioned their consideration of others, with the pos

sible responses being: (1) more considerate of others since

living in Reeve Hall; (3) no change; and (5) less consider-'

ate of others. Of the total group, 56 per cent responded

that they were (1) more considerate of others since living

in Reeve Hall.

The third item concerned the residents' tolerance of

others; the possible responses were (1) more tolerant· of"

others since c1ivingin Reeve Hall; (J) no change; and (5)

less tolerant of others. Again, 56 per cent responded that

they were. (1) more telerant .ofothers since living in Reeve

Hall. Itemnumb.er four dealt with the selection of friends.

Th~.answers posl3ible were: (1) because. of my experience in

I~Y;Lng amon.g many, I knowholi'rto be careful when selecting
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my friends; (3) I am learning how to be careful when select

ing my friends; and (5) living in Reeve Hall has contributed

nothing to the learning of how to select friends. Of the

total responses possible, 41 per cent indicated that (1) be

cause of their experience in living among many, they knew how

to be careful when selecting their friends.

The Reeve Hall staff feels that most of the girls can

live with others comfortably; probably the freshmen are learn

ing to live with others. The consensus was that the students

are more considerate of others and a great deal more tolerant

since living in Reeve Hall. They also think that the girls

are learning how to select their friends carefully.

Leadership

Item number one considered leadership in the elected

and selected positions. From the total group, 41 per cent

felt that their (1) leadership ability has grown because of

experiences in elected and selected positions, 24 per cent

felt that (3) those positions have not contributed to their

development of leadership, and 1 per cent felt that (5)

their experiences in those positions hindered their growth

in leadership, and twelve residents did not respond to this

item. The second item had to do with committee worko From

the total group, 42 per cent said that they thought that

their (1) leadership ability had grown because of their corn

mi-ttee work, 22 per cent thought that (J)committee work had
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not contributed to their development ofleadershipt and '

twelve residents did not respond to this item. The final

item inquired about the participation in the Reeve Hall pro

gram. The results show that 31 per cent of the group (1)

voluntarily participate, 28 per cent of them (3) participate

when asked, and 35 per cent are somewhere between responses

(1) and (3). Three students did not answer this item.

The staff opinions about this area are as follow:

they believe that experiences in elected ffi1d selected posi

tions contribute a great deal toward the development of

leadership; they feel that committee work contributes some

thing toward the development of leadership; and, the resi

dents of Reeve Hall are eager to be asked to participate but

are reluctant to push themselves.



CHAPTER V

SUMlfffiRY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECO~~NDATIONS

I • SUMIVlARY

This study was conducted to evaluate the educational

program operating within Reeve Hall, a residence hall for

women. Four criteria were established from the philosophy,

and a graphic rating scale was designed for each to secure

the responses from the residents. In addition, each ~ember

of the staff was interviewed concerning the same areas that

were included in the student rating scales. The Reeve Hall

girls showed their interest in the study by returning 70 per

cent of the rating scales; the percentage of return increased

according to class rank starting with the freshmen return of
,

66 per cent through the senior return of 87 per cent.

In regard to the rating scale, Philosophy, the findings

indicated that the location of the philosophy in the handbook

is good, the statement is clearly stated and easily under

stood, and the goals of Reeve Hall are easy to identify,

attainable but challenging. It would also be well to point

out that, in regard to the program providing ways to achi~ve

the goals, a total of 97 percent of the responses were

listed under (1) the program provides ways to achieve some

of the goals and (3) prevides ways to achieve some of the

goals.
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The findings from the rating scale, Responsibili~ies,

showed that the girls do accept the responsibility for their

rooms, furniture, the appearance of the building, and the

care of equipment. The schedule of hours brought up a ques

tion of responsibility; 44 per cent of the freshmen women

answered this item as (3) sometimes forget the hours. The

upperclasswomen rated 41 per cent for (1) follow the hours

and 49 per cent for the rating (2).

The findings from the rating scale, Scholarship,

showed that 36 per cent of the group felt they (3) could

adjust to conditions in the study atmosphere. A total of 90

per cent stated that the quiet hours were well-scheduled for

study, but several comments were made to the effect that the

hours were not always observed. As for use of study space
",

provided, 84 per cent of the students responded that they

either studied in their own rooms or, in addition, used the

browsing room.

A consistent pattern developed in the first three items

in the human relations area of the Social Development scale.

A total of 90 per cent felt that they were getting along with

others; 78 per cent said they were more considerate of otpers

since living in Reeve Hall; and 79 per cent were more tol

erant sin.ce living in the hall.

The results on the last item, participation in the

Reeve Hallprogranr, ranged :from 31 per cent stating they
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(1) .iVoluntarily participate, 35 per cent marking (2) and 28,

per cent answering(J) participate when asked.

The findings from the interviews compared to the find

ings from the rating scales showed that the staff replied

in a similar attitude on all the areas studied.

II. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the data from the rating scales, the follow

ing conclusions were made:

1. Opportunities to achieve' the goals of Reeve Hall evi

dently exist in the program.

2. Only one-third of the residents actually know all of the

hall policies, although they know where to look them up.

3. From the data presented, there is reason to believe that

th0se students, particularly at the freshmen level, in

the low index bracket were less favorable toward study

conditions in-the residence hall than those with the

higher indexes. This does not follow, however, for those

students above the freshmen year. At the upper levels,

att-itudes are apparentl.y not related to ~cholarship.

4. Apparently the residents do not see. all of the oppor

tunitie's for developDlent of social skills.

5. The attitude,s of both the students and MlZ 'staff were

that the program contributed significantly to their

skills> in human. relations.
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6. In pnactieally all areas of the study, the higher rhe

class level, the more favorable the reaction. The one

exception being that the upperclass group were more dis

satisfied with study conditions than the freshmen.

7. If the question were asked, "Is Reeve Hall accomplishing

its purpose as an educational facility?," the answer

would be that it is. Tn,ere is, of course, room for im

provement, but the program in the hall is a good one.

As one girl commented, ttl would not trade my three and

one-half years in the dorm for anything. They have been

an education in themselves. tt

III. RECOMMENDATIONS

Some recommendations for the hall staff and for further

research:

1. Th~0 Staff and the hall leaders need to find more ways

to help the residents see the opportunities available

to them for the development of social skills and en...

courage them to take advantage of the opportunities.

2. The data on knowledge of hall policies seem to indicate

that some consideration should be given to additional

ways of communicating such information.

3. Study conditions in the residence hall need to be care

fully examined.

4. A suggestion for further research is: a comparison

between this study and a study of Erickson Hall when
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most of the residents at the upperclass level are highly

involved in the new hall program and are under the direc

tion of the same person who was at Reeve Hall for this

study.

5. Suggestion for further research: a follow-up study of

this year's graduating seniors from Reeve Hall, using the

same rating scale, in order to determine if their atti

tudes would change after living out of the residence hall

for a year.
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